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sary to demonstrate Its process, and 
to successfully apply the process to 
White Bear ores with a minimum sav
ing of 86 per cent of the values for a 
period of sixty days, after which the 
mining company taken over the entire 
plant

This proposal has been submitted, 
and is under advisement by the Can
adian Ore Concentration company. Ia 
some respects the proposition is novel, 

|6ut It has Its recommendations, andThe, Big Boundary Concern | ^ outcome of ^ negotiations wtu be
I John M. Long, former superintendent! „ . . . . awaited with Interest

of the Le Rol mine, is mA in charge I ItidKCS Sn IflipOrL&IlL in event of the negotiations result-
of the Treka mine on Vancouver island, I Ing In a deal, the concentration work®
and a number of Rossland miners have I MOVC. will be proceeded with at an eariy date.

I gone to work under their former super-1 | The Annual meeting of the White Bear
I in tendent Among those ticketed out I I company takes place In Toronto on

in the past day or two over the Spo-1 _ , _ June 1, after which the company will
_ , ,, . , , I kane Falls & Northern were Thomas I OOlIlg lfltO tnC COKC BUS" I be In a position to proceed with theCompany Won t Adopt King, Robert Webb, William Symons,

John Michaely, Peter Slmonetti, Chartes iflCSS NCST the Town Pohle-Croasdale Sys- Gllmore and Andrew Delong.
The Treka is a well known coast! nf Rlairmnremine. It Is a gold-copper proposition, OI Dlalrmorc*

producing ore of good quality and ship-1 — 
ping 800 tons per month or thereabouts 
to the Crofton smelter.

hut in view of the heavy initial expen
diture Involved and the difficulty of 
ascertaining the actual cost of treat
ment on a large scale, the directors 
have decided not to adopt the proceae 
for the reduction of the company's 
ores."

COKE SUPPLY 
FOR GRANBYer KOOTENAY’S 

RICH ORE
est interest In connection with the pro
perty centres about the exploration on 
the lower levels, and various reports 
are in circulation with respect to dis
coveries of late data The management 
states that nothing of a nature justify
ing a public pronouncement has been 
ascertained as yet.

LE ROI TWO. — Deep level devel
opment in the Josle mine has had most 
gratifying results during the past week. 
The feature of the period was the com
mencement of the drift on the 700 west 
main stope to open the extension >f 
the rich Annie vein disclosed by the 
diamond drill on that level. This work 
Is being prosecuted steadily.
300 and 500 levels high grade ore is be
ing etoped. Diamond drilling is under 
way on the 900 level with a view to 
locating the extension of the Annie 
vein on that leveL In the No. 1 mine

without

, WEEK’S RECORD 
FOR THE MINES -
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res work 
L weak 
digestions 

and supplies 
the energy.

JOIN JOHN LONG.
i

Rossland Miners to Join Former Super
intendent in This Camp.Values Higher .Than Ex

pected—Fine Record 
Last Week.

Shipments Are Greater 
and General Tone More 

Promising. .V On the

Probability of Large ln- 
rease In Tonnage This 

Summer.

min in pf plant s-ud other works contem
plated in connection with the property. 
The preparation of plans and the man
ufacture of the machinery In England 
would require several months, but there 
Stems to be no reseaon to disbelieve that 
ffiSlpiUmt could not be in operation by 

PHOENIX, May 16.—Information has I next faJ1 prior to this period the Le 
been received here that in consequence Roi Two concentrator would be to 
of the delays In the receipt of coke from operation and the Centre Star works

completed, or practically so, making- 
up a substantial list of concentrating 

Nest for the past year, together with I wor^M actually in operation or under 
the high prices charged for the same, way, 
the shareholders of the Granby have ’

esWPMHe»*'
KOOTENAY. — Work at the mine 

has gone ahead without incident dur
ing the week, save that the survey for 
<he aerial tramway from the .mine to 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, under 

The past week’s record of the Ross- the direction of Andrew G. Larson, 
land camp in respect to ore shipments general superintendent, is practically mlne ln respect to the per ton value of 
show, a substantial advance In tense l^^panyta ore to underatood to have
over the previous week, and indicates Off;oe8 y,e preparation of The plans for surprised the management. It was so | MOVEMENT TO OVERCOME THE 
that the camp is rapidly getting back the structure is proceeding vigorously, generally reported that the Kootenay’s 
to the 8000 ton per week mark. The In the mine mining operations are be- hest ore was 88 rock that the state- 
improvement in conditions in regard to ing carried on steadily in various levels. mwt waa accepted as fact, but
coke supplies at the smelters will have WAR EAGLE. No special changes Btated but on ex-
the effect at an early date of mater- jn the operations at the War Eagle are - , . . ,
ially increasing the output of the prin- reported. The mining and stoping op- celent authority, that all the ore ship-1A PETITION TO THE HOUSE CIR- | b, had in sufficient quantities to op- 
cipal producers, and this will bring the «rations are being continued steadily, ped last week ran considerably over 816, CULATED FOR SIG- erate four blast furnaces steadily, let
weekly output over the figure specified. *nd development in the lower levels Is and ttoat lt haa been demonstrated that * aione 2 or 4 more to be installed, the
It would surprise no one if the camp making good progress. upper workings, to which stoping I NATURES. Granby managers began to look around

shipping 10.000 tons of ore weekly CENTRE STAR. - The mraal pro- nflned ^ ^on of the facil- ------------- for another source of supply within a
within ninety days, in fact this seems gram at the Centre Star has been ad- » now conflned by reason ^ x reasonable distance.
the assured outcome of developments herea t0 closely with good résulta. The itiee for loading ore at the ttord and (From Tue^y s Daily.) A was taken on some coal meas-1 Mof| T) W HlCSriflS MakCS
now under way. mine is steadily piling up a large ton- fourth adits, carry values from 816 to Throught the medium of the press ureg ^ mil„ ea9t of Fernle_ ^ the n°n* U* VV* nlK8,ns

The Le Roi company, as Indicated by nage, and the output may be Increased as high as 826. dlsptitches of TheMmerlt ha» gœ- Crow>f Nest *neat the town of Blair- tn fhe ln_
the management recently, only awaits at no late date. At the Silica works, In vlew 0f the unusual economy In I erally become known that a majority!^ A]berta] and gtepS were taken KClCreilV* LU LHC ill 
the assurance of adequate coke supplies wbere concentration tests are under operating which is obtainable at the of a mere quorum of thirteen mem- to the International Coal and I ,, ..
for the amelting plant at Northport, way> good progress Is being made. Var- Kootenay mine, a neat profit can be bas of the mining committee of the I Coke company under the laws of the VCSLlgflLlOll.
to substantially increase its daily ship- ioug reports as to the company’s plans made on ;8- possibly a» large S margin provincial legislature voted to post- I gtflte of Washington, with a capital of
menta, and a couple of thousand tons jn respect to concentration works are ^ |8 secured on the average ore ship- ! potie until next year the consideration I |gj)QQ qqq jn dollar shares This was I
per week more than is shipped at the afloat> but none of these have the au- from the camp from week to week, of the remedial legislation recommend- done'and the coal claims' acquired. It
present juncture would not materially thorization of the management. This Is brought about through hand- led by the executive committee of thel being ascertained that the coal was of Cnwfllf* nf the I etrislature
strain the resources of the big mine. The GREEN MOUNTAIN. - Next week img ail ore by gravity and the lack f Provincial Mining Association. This k Qoallty for joking purposes. I 01 tne 1-CgISiaLUrc
Kootenay mine is increasing Its output wiI] a restoration of activity at of necessity for pumping and hoisting, vote, by such a sms» number of the I <rhe coal claims have a length of seven 1 aiIJ Mininv lew
steadily, and will reach the 350 ton Consolidated Green Mountain- St. Timbering Is also reduced to a point I mining committee a garnet considering I with nine seams, four of which 1 «LUI LI1C IT lllllllg
per week mark at a comparatively early Loulg properties. Steps are now being where the per ton cost Is trifling. Then I the amendments asked for, has met have prospected, giving an aggre-
date, to be further enhanced when toe tnken to acquire a powerful hoist for the exceptionally tow treatment rate with strong opposition from a large gate width tone far of sixty feet of| yUcSUOn.
tramway now projected is installed. The (hg mln> and will be arranded dut- secured further promotes toe prosper- number of the other members of «toi excellent coking coat 
White Bear's shipping operations up the present week. As soon as "e ity of the mine, with the result that It mining committee, who were not cal-1 A force of men la now employed at
to the present time have in a sense winding plant installed, the comr„- y j j, intimated by those who have been led to toe meeting m question, but who, I th, properties developing in toree dif-
been experimental with a view to test- .inrp08es resuming work in the . « over the figures carefully and examln-1 ln common with many of the other I ferent seams, and it Is understood that
tag the values of toe ore bodies encoun- ghgft whlch is to be continued to uts ^ the sltimtion at the mine that the I members of the house, were not only a contract has also been awarded for been In town foj the past two day®,
tered in the lower workings. The hlgn- ^ jevej_ product Is now being produced, ship-1 friendly to toe proposed amendments, I the erection of coking ovens, which will I leaves for Ferule this morning. A Mlh-
v grade ore bodies encountetod to toe _ The present week will ped and treated at 86 per too. but aiso favored toe immediate con-] number at least one hundred, according r represmtative -taterviswed Mr. Hig-
upper workings have yet to Iw cut ta ^^XTiubato^llladmBe* made in Mnch M the Information now m sidération of the same. to the present plans. The coal has al- ® “ * d ^
the 850 working*, and when this connection with the Spiteee mine, where haml relative to the Kootenay has been! /These tatter gentlemen have urged 1 ready been tested with satisfactory re-1 ^ y y* . A
eomplished larger consignments of ore connecuw wiw f nmnenoed »ana reiauve were I the executive committee of the Provin-1 I any opinion, upon the extraordinary do-

S ^elit ta practically «surod that ^“^^rbeen^mStud j u^e^ fcng upon thls S^lon toe ex^ ^aid^t^ wTa »aves ” Spokane;] stating that one side or

if ^^Xnu^eTtimeayAn to J: bcen^ndZrwTyLtoepart week. A I Mining Association are disgusted at L Prasldent Miner of the Granby com- to tbe value of the lands proposed to be
toe case at tep. • fortnight should see active underground to Roeeiandi Inasmuch as it assures the Inertia of the mtalng committee of pany, and Mr. Galer is assistant man- conveyed by the cancelled grants, he
£ndTwlllvT™ into ftae ftaur”. work under way at the property. L operation of the property the legislature, wh^eeems to be 1 ager of the same corporation. „id they have been estimated to be

The past week has witnessed several ^ & °Tf ^^sto^Lt of b«-în« [iTXZAXllTL'toZ c2-^i, “^mg^Tw^o^ks0^:

having already been referred to at Iwgth ed as significant o ground to toe Xootenay mine and oper I pntriotle priniepiee that they have at primarily to the Granby smelter and! nmoerly administered they would pro
to The Miner, or are published today, i The actual m g p . . . ating under similar conditions on par- h d ^ consequence, they are get- then to other independent smelting con-1 ^de a sum sufficient to pay off the pro-

It to assured that the camp will wit- | under way and atiel veins of «mitar ore, is foUowtagL ^ ^ of men ln. «ems and to the railways. It will, of I ”bt Tte tavtotira comndfl
ness more construction work than has reported. The t the course of the Kootenay with d”® tereeted in the welfare of the province course, be some months before the out-) t„ doing good work and out of a
been seen in the past toree years. Such as to its plans for the e- attention, their object being to rroume l glgn a to the members of put of toe new coal fields will be of bnshel of evidence may be able to ex
operations on the part of mining com- at this juncture. the operation of the mine should toe legislature, ln the hope that there much importance, but it can hardly fall . , f grains of truth
panics are the best indications of co- GIANT. - The management has been Kootenay's successful record be main- ^ granting of the ta the course of time to have a Mining Association
fideuce in the futurethat the community unable as yet to complete arrangements rained. . 7rforms ^Sy need^E^rybody Important bearing on toe development by to! hoteTbut^
could desire. Everything points to a with the Trail smelter for a resumption Varioua interesting facto ln relation ^e welfare of the mining in- of the Immense low grade ore proposi- }g the Interim o? Rossland’s member to
bright and active ot. shipments to the works, toe reason ^ ^ Ro6Sland-Kootenay company are duetry and the district -at heart w». tlons that are found all over toe Bonn- j^g matter Into toe open house,
special excitement is expected. Gra^”" given being that the uncertainty of coke dtaclosed In the appended circular Is- therefore, readily sign the petition that dery district The secret of smelting ° d b forcing a vote compel members
al and conservative development islook- applies hampers the smelter. It is ^ to the shareholders ln England L tetog clroutoted to Rosdeod. Boundary ores at a profit apparently themselves for or against the
ed for. and lt is this that will contribute expected that this will be overcome at ~~r"ateof April 27: 1 -^Ltï^TLfo^ro" h cheap fuel and the Granby com- rae^eralta^
to the prosperity of the community on an early date, and that the Giant wilj I To the the Speaker and pany is tons taking step# to secure an ■ HiMina concluded by saying that
a substantiated Q^anent basis. ^e.nh^^“Yndtî^do^t^^toe^toî THB COMPAKY'S PLAN& LLbera of the Legtotative Assembly unfsilmg supply of fuel of the bettL^ “nSSdtif the almost^ unlver-

Shipments^m the Rossland camp raady for stoptagî “In December taat^the ctoinnan vta- oiTtoe Frovtace ofBi-------------------------------- sal expression of public opinion through-
» ûTi/iin» uaw 1 etVx and for « • • -« itpri Rritish (vjnmhifl, find thoroughly I The petition ot the undersigned, t&x I I Kootensy in fsvw of p&rty line®
.. t date are as follows- I- X' -^he leesee* are working j-vestigated the affairs of the com- payers of toe pixxvinoe of British. Go- y i wv 1 TkAiyT In provincial politics—a system which
the year to date are a. follows. steadily in toe mine, and preparing* Before returning, lumbia humbly Mtewtoh: MAY A III IP I he himself deem, impracticable at tol.

shipment of ore to be made at an early Wm. Thompson, for- That your petitioner, strongly urge lflAl AlfUI 1 | time.
date- merly superintendent of the mines, as upon your honorable bo*r the vital

O. K.—The lessee is operating steadily ' manager for the company In necessity for the favorable considéra- AtT linmnAn HE. Higgins has enjoyed the distinc-
and is breaking ore for another ship- * ltiall Columbia, ln succession to Mr.ltion at your present session Of the I 111 I ML I H|||| tion of being one of the earliest «to
rn ent Rprnard MacDonald, resigned. I amendments to the Mining Acts, both! If 1III Li 1 HiFi/1 timers In British Columbia. He has

BIG FOUR.—Several men are at wore Thomnaon came to I mineral and placer, recommended by witnessed the care-burdened vicissitudes
prosecuting development ln the lower n February .^ future nollcy the convention held at Victoria on the I _________ of an early pioneer. It is decidedly re-
tunnel. bZl ra! 25th of February last. --------------- Lfroshing for the rising generation of

JUMBO.—The surface work at the of ‘he company with the poaro. ^ That we see no good reason why M«»A«0«ns British Columbia—faced with the hn-
Jumbo is being continued, and consid- general fYtfk work ^ crown grants of place*- claim® shouM I Whit© BCfif INCgOtlâtlIlg I mense possibilities and governed by the
erable progress has already been made gaged m carrymg board not be given and the placer miner I untoward conditions as they exist today
with the preliminary work. Managing velopment decided upon by toe i^r upon ^ fo<4Ullg with the pOf ElmOrC PfOCCSS —to find a man who can tell, as Mr.
Director Galusha is expected here this after consulting with M • ,t. mineral miner. < I TTlgglns can, the story of our great an»week with a view to arranging for addl- NeUl, who has been appointed consutt- ^ to dntyl Plant. noble heritage.
tlonal work on a larger scale. tog engmeer to London bound will ever pray, etc. I It has been a pleasure and a delight

ST. JOSEPH’S. — No development of puny. " - _____ for the subscribers of more than one
special interest Is reported from the St “in a reeent communication Mr. a C. DOING WELL. I coast paper to read the reminiscences
Joseph’s property on Murphy creek. Thompson advises that the first trial —— — I __ „ I im4.« A j that Mr. Higgins has recently given to
Work in the main drift is being carried shipment of ore to bulk, from the upper Farfy mpti at Work Breaking Orel nfitlCf INOW Unucr /\U“ the world. He has told of what James
ahead as usual levels of the Kootenay mine to the Steadily. I _ Whitcomb Riley characterizes ‘‘The o!d-

CONTACT.—The management ex- Trail smelter, has proved satisfactory, ------- visement---- NO. 2 rOF time pioneers.” He has given us re-
pects to resume operations at the mine the value of the ore averaging over 88 Robert H. Anderson, general super- I newed remembrances of the stirring
at an early date, the conditions ln re- p^ ton. Ore ts now being broken ^tendent of the B. C. mine to. Summit RoSSl&lld. days of '68 and ’68. He has told of the
sped to the trail from the railroad to down to several of the upper levels, osenp, leaves this morning for Ehoit, escapades of the young bloods of the
Burnt Basin having improved mater- and as soon as the snow has disappear- having concluded the business that _________ North Pacific fleet. Their devil-may-
ially in the past week. ed and the condition of the roads will brought him to Rossland. I care doings, as he tells them, breathe

UNION JACK. — Some work is un- permit it (probably to May), bulk ship- Mr. Anderson states that he has a of the deep sea and wholesome romance
der way at the Union Jack mine, a meats will be made to the smelter from Crew of forty men at the B. C. and that I The Rossland camp may have a sec- that Robert Louis Stevenson loved to
well known property at the west end each level. Should the values equal ^ „„ engaged in stoping ora The onp-entratfaur niant. dePIct-
of the Rossland camp. Particulars as u^e of the first shipment, the durée- worklnKa are all underground as the ond oa procesB ” Mr. Higgins has prospered to later-
to the nature of the operations are not t^g expect to be to a position to make company is not now stoping m its glory The Le Roi Two has already taken tne tjmeg but he abjures the strenuous life
to hand. contracts with the smelter on terms bo4e. initiative to adopting the process on of politics. The glare and excitement

which will leave a fair margin of profit The crew is taking out for shipment ^ experimental basts, with provision of the political arena no longer <*arm,
on every ton shipped. about 180 tons of ore daily, the quality -.Katanttal increases in capacity to although they interest him. His patien
drëm^dUepra^ b^o^ Btng“^cX« the^£#£ event of success being sec^ Now

to Rossland on the Kootenay mine, at the smelters. tlattone leading to the eetabllshment g€
So soon as the Kootenay has become Mr. Parrish of Rossland retains his. already reached aa
productive, which should be during the connection with the B. C. company for of the wor ™
autumn, it is intended that oprations the present at least. advanced stage.
will be resumed at the Nickel Plate,-------------------------- -— The proposition by the White Bear
and also that the Great Western mine So far this season 1,366,000 bushels of to the Canadian Ore Concen-
wlU be un watered and prospected. grain have been delivered «t the Mon- mmnany owning the Canadian

“The results of the shipments from treal Transportation company^ ele- I , . _ Elmore oil process, is that
the third, fourth and fifth levels of the vator at Kingston, as compared with 1 company should kartell a 100-
Footenav mine should he learned in 406,931 for the dame period last year, the latter company suouiu
July.^d the directors win lose no time the increase 1being to the b^'toe ’mtotog œmpe^ The

to communicating these to the share- com- mining company proposes to »
h<“Th? directors have received an ex- pany’s shareholdera at Ha^Uton de-

SfiSSMaRfa-ï: asr—**

,1 ■h m ■ ■

tern—Their Plans.E^rtK^ônajen^sîïgeqi
I -jejuia pov jamnms noisu» 
boa ujvav aa 39001 41 suwm»n 
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MINING LAW REFORMThe recent record of the KootenayEZvd noises reitna em nj
the present source of supply in the Crowds

eqtdnesgst Rttoa etn reuzuzue m

[Vancouver and Kamloops. OPlPOSITION OF THE MINING
not been idle. When it became apparent. ———— — , —.
that the «row’s Nest coke, as manu- I HL I A 1X111 
factored and sold at present, could not! X LI If LfaLllLz

COMMITTEE.

BROS.
SCANDALhr AGENTS i

MBIA
Lnk was

of British North Amer- 
hd B. C, and London, Eng. 
Montreal, Roesland, B. C. 'I

unday. Death was caused 
scarlet fever, and the Inter- 

nade a few hours latér. 
friends of Colonel Bellville 
roprletor of the Hotel Phalr 
will be delighted to learn of 
i that Is attending hie ad- 
n of the well known cara- 
oionei Tomkins has retained 

the house had when 
large and has secured new 
n all sides by his geniality 
i all by the genuine talent 
to the operation of the hotel, 
is essentially the headquar- 

selanders in Nelson, and the 
at has attended the ban- 
ntly held within Its precincts 
s far to advertise its fame 
t the district.
drew Laid law, of Toronto, ar- 
îe city Sunday night, en route 
., and is the guest of her broth- 
Laird, Earl street, for a few 

e is accompanied by her little 
, Misses Ellenore and Phyllis, 
probably remain 

onths. The party was met at 
i Sunday by Mrs. Laird.

M. Sanford» B. A., pastor of 
odist church, left last night 
ria, where he will attend the 
nference of the British Colum- 
edtat church.
Winters was ticketed to Strath- 

the Canadian Pacific

; w. Drew, former Canadian 
lation agent here and now as- 
f the general freight agent at 
ras in the city over Sunday. 
Smith and W. B. Averill, of 
k, arrived in the city on Sun- 
tey are the capitalists holding 

on the Hungry Man property 
a Crossing, and left yesterday 
to inspect the property, 
fllloy and son left Sunday night 
oto. They were accompanied 
n by Dr. Mllloy.

a
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

Ex-Speaker D. W. Higgins, who has m

in Rossland

u, over V

A

iS

om Wednesday’s Daily.)
Tonkin, proprietor of the 

de hotel leaves this morning 
to the Old Country. He will 
sail via Montreal and spend 

nths at SL Austell, Cornwall, 
lied by Mra Tonkin and two 
lunger member of the family, 
tin has disposed of his inter- 
e Le Roi hotel. 
Bullock-Webster, chief of pro- 
^ollce at Nelson, was to the 
:erday afternoon serving sub- 
i the matter of Rex vs. Willie, 
imes

I Week. Tear.
.. ........ 3360 70,194
............ 1830 31,678

..........1200 21,405
............ 876 10,012

Le Roi .....................
Centre Star .....
War Eagle..............
Le Roi No. 2 ........
White Bear 
Velvet ..... -
O. K..................
Giant ............ .
Kootenay ..... 
Homes take ...

Ï
I 26780

2,446....... 100
25

L, 335
735... 290

90

7735 137,189Totals
to trial at the assizes in

Jarvis, chief of the Nelson po- 
e, spent yesterday to the city.
Ins left last night for Portland 
Canadian Pacific, 
nderstood that Joseph S. Car- 
several years district passenger 
the Canadian Pacific, has been 
i to the post of assistant gen- 
senger agent, with headquarters 
»uver, in succession to E. J- 
rho goes to Winnipeg as gen- 
isenger agent.

Ftogland, manager 
mine at Three Forks, returns j 
w to the Sloe an, having con- ; 
the business that brought him f 
land. Mr. Ftogland states that 
dtor is shipping 100 tons of ore

AMONG THE MINES.

VELVET.—Good news is to hand this 
week from the Velvet mine. Manager 
William Gray is anxious to secure a 
number of four-horse teams to handle 
the ore from the mine to the Red Moun
tain railroad, an advertisement to this 
effect appearing in this and subsequent 
issues of The Miner. Referring to con
ditions at the mine, Mr. Gray says: “Our 
ore bins are full and keep so. A recent 
discovery on the second level to the 
south disclosed over 75 feet of good ore 
the entire width of the drift. The total 
width of the shoot has not yet been de
termined, and the breast of the drift 
is still in ore. We expect to cut this 
shoot shortly on the third level. This 
is the furthest southern discovery made 
in the mine, and affords every reason 
to look for further possibilities for the 
lower levels, as well as for the Port
land mine, that already has a good 
showing of ore 125 feet from our pre
sent workings.”

WHITE BEAR. — The plans of the 
White Bear for the Immediate future 

been much in the public eye of

V

Xof the

i
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

The following shipments were made 
by the Boundary mines last week: 
Granby mines to Granby smelter, 8101 
tons: Mother Lode to Greenwood smelt
er, 2418 tons; Emma to Trail smelter, 
210 tons; B. C. to Greenwood smelt;r, 
375 tons; Snowshoe to Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls smelters, 1680 tons.

The Granby smelter last week treated 
7593 tons, making a total of 118,339 tons 
for the year.

X
.k

i. Averill and Smithy of NeW 
-turned yesterday from a brief 
the Hungry Man mine at Slo

e-
Ward, general agent of the 
Fire Insurance company for 

Columbia, la registered at the 
lotel. Mr. Ward Is here to at- 
i supreme court sittings.
Lalner of Pittsburg Is at the 

lotel. He represents the famous , 
bod preparations, 
n Mills, the famous 
!, arrived ln the city last night 
in led by Eduard) Parlovltx, 

Both are at the Hotel Allan.
here last yea»

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

Proposal will be Carried Out as Soon a* 
Feasible.

The proposal to institute a circulating- 
library in connection with the publie 
library will be put in effect as soon as 
feasible. A committee consisting or 
Mayor Dean, Principals Bruce and Mc- 
Taggart and Mr. Job, with three mem
bers of the Sons of St George, has beet» 
formed to constitute a working commit
tee to carry out the circulating library- 
idea as soon as possible.

Rev. C. W. Hedley, M. A., explains 
the library position, stating that the cash 
balance of the institution is 888.

i>.
have
late, and it is probable that the pro- 
perty will occupy this position for some 
months to come, In view of the exten
sive program outlined for the equipment 
of the property. After the meeting of 
shareholders on June 1st in Toronto, 
the plans outlined for the property will 
take active shape. Meantime the devel
opment of the 850 level is continuing 
actively. The drift is in ore of good 
concentrating quality, and is being 
pushed ahead to intersect the higher 
grade ore bodies disclosed on the 700

LE ROL — Nothing of special inter
est has been disclosed In connection 
with the Le Boi this week. The great-
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L 12,784 186,363Totals

It Is said the American Steel Wire 
is contemplating locating itscompany

Canadian branch at Port Colbome, in
stead of Hamilton, a* at first thought.


